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JAS. A. ROBINSONHANGING LAMPS.£STEY'S■ Winn® man acknowledged ed mother with a Grecian idea in fillets
SOME NOVELISTS MID SOME NOVELS. Lhe 'fact and wa8 expelled, as, it is and a Dutch idea in nosegays fastened 
~ ifu ohnnsp write a novel said, the rules of the institu- saaciiy 0ver her antique tresses. The

zài T/aUrr^ E ^Tmr=retrrj^5
stories in which we find oblivion from in this case seems to have shocked the and the prevailing ungracefnlnesa is apt 
stories in w litc unCon- moral sense of the public more than illcrease before it improves. It might
the cares that daily perplex ra u exhibition of the picture the d tbat an immense quantity
sciously, it is probable, ^ m I moral sense of the school. How im- be whispered tnat animm q , 
most instances make them- morat ,hia picture may have been, or of hair is now beipgwom y t

"™i, ........................ . -—
they fancy that no s emblence posae8sed the manliness to acknowledge coming season promiseatobea proape 
of self can be detected. In the “ Scarlet an offence, whether he kne w oua one among the manufacturer of 
Letter ” and the “House of the Seven it was a violation of false switches.
Gable;- and the -Mosses from an old school A left Several fond mothers are —onng. Wmfai M
Heantls thXt ^na^e,  ̂ LiTof compeUing very small child- CüffliPÜOn, WJjPI W

inceHousejhewaUisXoughthew^s O^«“»oï 3 " » « A8 *U-
S;r4t^remain bare^ sty.|80LD BY ALlTDRUGGISTS.

snsrsr.V I am ready for the spring trade with the largest
from ^t“"Tod the ,.mss^. Lace Curtams most beautiful designs and colormgs ever shown in this market, as follows
“"rether11 ,JL. ™£hJ cleansed or Dyed 50 qoo yards Brussels* over 100 patterns to select from

of the people of h, —ioniMt The New York Steamship company  ̂teareis^be any „e.„ed Color. ’ J „ ^ 99 99 99 « ”

we walk and talk as we rea^h,a Bt0"?8’ announces in another column that on “ tbe ,htreet in} AC AAA Ta nfistrv.
How pleasant it must have been for h.mL 19th May they will place on the route „ ';dL7* ockins an' he would ----------- rfO.UUU ■ dUUSHJj
to getaway from the rattle and tattle of U0Tmeriy occupied by the Valencia, the . , , . . the divil right the| A 8PECIAI/EY MADE OF , . » 99
London, into the green fields of the g £ Columbia, built atGreenpoint, , thot same ” As 1 A A DiAAû6 I I W A 1^11 Mfl Æ vHS Wlu6i 25STL-SSi.-ï-ü S*KS=SSÏSSS "3-3^ Cream or Ecru Shades! 100 Pieces Linoleum, 4 yds Wide, »

t, j s d-rrr j :t i an elegant assortment of

r W| LTON’S, WONDERFUL COLORINGS.r-EEEsLrHuNGAR'sTAUNDRY Cheneille Curtains in all the new colors;

->333— ±r.=rr^J Swiss Aplique Curtains, elegant designs;

æ=EE~sh ï“"L“ SSttaSLS.Î’JS! 32£gft5fH Curtain Poles in all the leading styles.

J^lwITs m.advanII.IT* v oX’and Mi joyo^sne^ God’s sweet city of 79. C| -j f- fi.75. The designs are all private; and as I have had 25 years experience in buying and only

ADVERTISING. sunshine, has been undisturbed by the Columbia has 77. homeward “phwere the jooce this S|,75i L lhe designs . P V* , „ miantitleS I am Ü1 a POSltlOn tO Sell aS lOW aS any
We insert ihort cmuUneea aavtrluemenU phantoms whose footsteps are so disturb- Tbe following particulars with regard Joi do belave that ^ . OT, l buy from manufacturers and ill large quantities. Id U

under the head, of U«, For Sale, To tet, mg to less fortunate meu. We see -Olive t0 the dimensions speed, etc., of the new ^n’doods wiU be comin, outwhl LADIES CLOTH SURFACE one ln the trade If yO U WBUt Tellable gOOdS.
Pavai, and Wavhjor 10 CENTSeachin- Schreiner, the nuth« of-The htory of mi Bteamer wlllbe of interest:- n0tin 0n at all phwin the Prince of p.-p-n m GAITS <61 7R
æsææsu - Hisr r ti-ai ssaawKi»e- *'W *■£**' 0APE 0L0AESj 1

ALWAYS IS ADVANCE th without sun- Depth of hold-21 feet Oi’n glad ,byee, an1 guis V» Irish, so
Gerund advertinngSl an inch ter first] ghfag. 0f a womanhood upon °J 8 they kin weu- shtockins at t sp . _ — Mx. I hh nh A'||| Wfl DR

insertion, and^5 cents an inch for continu- wbicb n0 summer sun ever shone. Like- NeVtommge—Lflto. the mnmes of theÇpf r a. 96 C6HIS; HU^5H CwR oWFOHO
ation,. Contract, by the year at ReaMmaUe ber^ 0tbers have written ; but all who Draft-light loaâedr-13 feet aft 8 feet Fnshionreportmg may sometimes be-] ^ flUUM %*• WBBV

•_ I have written well have told their, own foiward. ^ ^ . come anecdo ' . a nlares but it ! LADIES GOSSABLEBS. ™ hes toinf01.m the public that he has returned to his old stand, 81GBBMA1N
story. Were we to write a novell.fg^weigbt capacity-2,383 tons. al»MtoMauionally as^ letter of credit Fermw pries $2.00. | STREET, also that as the rent is much less than the store lately occupied by
novelists should he our heroes and oubjcfeet capacity—119,146 feet .■ a Fifth avenue ............. ~~ him he can sell goods very much lower, and will thus give customers the benefit.

iriZ ers TffEED h,m'h ——THE STOCK OF-

Boilers io feet. **”££**bmeU bn gooi OAPE COATS, PIANOS, ORGANS and SEWING MACHINES
Every one is now admitting what wae I £-Mrs Banks is now one of the belles of S,wM S». «dVretdatsd. .11 rip «• L Becond none in the city. Pleasant store and a fine chance to examine goods.

1 mooted by the Gazhtie months ago, that Hmsting enginee-two; one double and 80ciety,-' said the dressmaker. ''He' PRANK S. ALL WOOD, Gbbat Babqains for cash; sales on the Isstallment Plan. Call and inspei .
Ed an election it is absolutely necessary for us to have oneWle (both pat.) debut was strange, and I am proud tj * Finaos Moved and Tuned at the Lowest Bates by experienced hands.

perturbed at the filing of an election controlled by St. Donkey boiler—one. that t a88iBted at it in a very im. 170 UNION BTtiLLl'.TT°d T’tel f1, the Lnlv ofWQu John capitalists and devoted to St. John in portant way. Une day I received a visil VWBKBtoAS, all Styles. . _

declaredelected_for thecountyof Qu^ns The cotton mill episode has Cab'S“ leather. from the young lady. She begged for i __--------- ------------  U CRAWFORD, “ - 81 Germain St.
by a majanty of 32 votes. Mr.K mg had ^ ^ eyesofout people and they Steam windlaeses. private conversation, and I granted it tel —,MI ^ IH. rvnw,
no such majority, in^ee^ h®. had ^ not be long in' moving in the matter. The Gazette is sure that the appear- her gbe explained that she had re-
majority at all, as will be discovered■ 1 * ~ —111 ................ ‘-i
when there is a scrutiny of the votes,

begs to inform his friends and thepirtlU^ g^neraM^ thaUve^^ened a 

where he hopes to secure a fair share of the trade.

A Great Event
SSSS'i

^ your amirâtors. will you «raamlt .lt 
to vour oflsprlug? In Uie great majority 
ol (Lies, both Consumption and Catarrhorig- 
lnxte in Scrofula. It is supposed to be the 
primary source of many other derangements of tti/Ldy. Begin at once to cleanse your 
blood with the standard alterative,

A big bargain in HANG
ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at #a-5° 
each, at

FRED BLACKADAR^sTrOCKERY STORE,
SS READ!

CURES

mirrors.mirrors.
To get the Best MANTELandSHOP MIBB0BS at lowest rates goto

207 Union Street.
PICTUBE FBAM1NG AND GILDING A SPECIALTY.

GORBELL ART STORE,
Ayer’s

Sarsaparilla Cubs, Coins, Bronchitis, Telephone 469.166 Union Street.

SKINNER’S CARPET WAREROOMS,«« For several months I was troubled with 
scrofulous eruptions over the whole body. 
My appetite was bad, and my system so 
prostrated that I was unable to work, 
trying several remedies in vain, I 
to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and did 
such good effect that less than one bottle

Restored My Health*

After
resolved 58 TrTTTO- STREET. 1

and best assorted stock of theand strength. The rapidity of the cure as
tonished me, as I expected the process to be 
long and tedious." - Frederico Mariz Fer
nandes, Villa Nova de Gaya, Portugal.

•‘For many years I was a sufferer from 
scrofula, until about three years ago, when I 
began tbe use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, since 
which the disease has entirely disappeared. 
A little child of mine, who was troubled with 
the same complaint, has also been cured by 
this medicine."—H. Brandt, Avoca, Nebr.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
PRBPABBD BT

DR. 3. O. AYER * CO., Lowell, Mas,. 
Bold by Dniggl.li. *1,.1,»5. Worth «5. boni..
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THE EVENING GAZETTE
s published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street, by
JOHN A. BOWES.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

J

A O. srECIlsTETEIR-
Latest Styles. Former Price $8.00.

HOWE’S 

FURNITURE WAREROOMS, 
market building, gebmain stbbet.

Bate,.
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now .bowing for Spring Soles o Splendid Line of 

BEDBOOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwood■;
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOABDS and WABDBOBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBBABY TABLES in Walnut, Oak
DININGCBLAIBsJcANE SEAT CHAIBS and BOOKING CHAINS; 

OFFICE DESKS and CHAINS, and a large stock of Low Priced 
BEDSTEADS, CHAIBS, TABLES, Etc., Etc. ____

J. Ac J. 1>. HOWE.

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. NOTE AND COMMENT.

THE QUEENS ELECTION PETITION.

EDGECOMBE !All Lovers of the Weedf of this fine steamer in St John will ved an invitation to a big, fashionably 
I The Haiuax Mail has this to say about I heartily welcomed, that it will be I that was forthcoming, and her mind 

hence those tears on the part of the Mr g. the Newfoundland représenta- awarded a handsome share of the pas- waa get on goingi ^ it was to be
Telegraph and its abuse of thel ______________________
Conservatives for daring to attack Mr overhis’eyes so nicely
King’s seat. The Telegraph states that __________________
the petition against Mr. King has been ^‘0 examined into the plainer

ance

91. SPRING STYLES. ’91.-----SHOULD CALL AT-----
8. H. HART’S, King Street,

where nothing but finest imported Havana 
Cigars are sold.

Fresh importations every few weeks.

BOSTON SHOE STORE
211 Union Street.

9■

1live who allowed Mr. Blaine to pull the genger and freight traffic between this I ber Production into good society. 
x>l over his eyes so nicely : — place and its ports of call, and ghe wa8 poor, she said,
The more Mr. Bond’s conduct comes that Mr. N. L. Newcomb, the genial a cent in fact She was new in

WHO IS HE?
-O

THE TAILOR\ NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
Fine Soft and

the petition against Mr. King nas oeeu to be examined into the plainer is it and enterprising manager has the best 5ew york aud tbere was not 
lodged In the most cowardly manner af- that he is wholly nnfit to serve a loyal wiahea of all travellers anÿshippers, not tbat ahe eoaid borrow money

liïïïÆîir ____ _—— |JUST nECEIVED
rVnsSSs SSraSSStSB ■=HOR8T^LAR8 ~
tree because the time had elapsed icthe j fm^“8gove^ment pand sir Julian | fond reporta now on hand about $53,000; | proposition from sn ordinary wom.»| V, VU L.«na | A1». -a«.r-

r^tition^Zt Mr. Kingwasmed. h^gd^aTng ^he exhibé ^“d"”' rrêm^'L^^nfÿo^X^ "—Z ' NOWFORBUSINESS!
™r- iaasss sr.rJssurÆ horse blankets, nuw

assxrs.«sSrrr àMsxxdr. finl ay. ^ cnN
r^un™^n :hnedeh'ee is41 paper,, seeking to bniid np onr country ÏZ'ÆEl ^1 US.ON ST. | ^S. S. MW 4 SON,

using 0,1. D7;2tio^neewP.arP08e “1 "priW^k ta going nP, the -nül G what an advertisement she would be ——-^n^vririn I MERCHANT T AILORS,

51 Ab forthe'caee^Mr.King there was Pnœ of flonr^gm-g price of oJt^dforWre until^e fa me# Moreover.^ SPEGIAL HDCE1IS,

nothing in the proceedings against him unemployed is increasing, the number who were widows before the disaster and . , d become a great pet All thé I
te iusüfy ‘to -'J^e epithete of the ^commerdal faHure^ta ,,~g; the who^nded men would be mad over her, and^she
Telegraph. He was returned by a ^ ex&us is assuming alarming proper- case of children the indemnity shall be WOuld marry the richest one in the lot
narrow majority which was obtained oy tiong^ &nd the tax collector is getting paid to their gnardians. , I immediately offered to rçake a ball
a false count in one parish and the im- rea(jy {or his annual calls. As this very Parents who were deprived wholly of , f her and let her pay me wheû
nroner reiection of many Baird ballots paragraph is being written, the writer their support and who are able I , t.q , ‘ t ttavav exerted mvself IN THE. CITY
fn others. We say nothing of the brib- dorent inmy 2 J design and ffake.a pe^oct S„«mdI-d-M-to-Jsiaoa,
ery employed by Mr. Kings friends ^ yonng men with travelling in case of tbe death of a beneficiary n ^ i did on that occasion,.,and if I Onfttom Department, 
which was flagrant and unblushing, equipments, who had just arrived by the the survivor or survivors shall receive a -, dressed that jûrl aa she de- _ fit and first-classNo recount was demanded-in Queens, Moncton and Bnctouche railway, march- fnDeral benefit of $25 in the case or $16 do s^ It, i oressen tnav » « w3tJS£Sl“
No reconnt »■»»»■ nit, ing towards the Intercolonial depot en for a child. If tbe person is a widow, served. She was the nanasoroeei w^nuuubip.
mainly, it would appear, throng p y ^ the TJnited states. And yet it and leaving children entitled to benefits WOman I have ever seenwhen I .got her
fojr Mr. King who would certainly have I .g gaid „there ia no exodus.” it shall be tbe duty of the trustees ^ 1 ready for tfie ball that JiighL She went
died of grief if he had not been allowed Jn view of 8UCh paragraphs as the provide homes and look after their well | ^ ghe connUered, just as I knew abe
to go to Ottawa and take his seat as a j abovQ is it any wonder that the Grits ^^Lr^ofSefe  ̂shall be appointed would. 1 continued jqaking b?r dress-
member. But having been indulged to I gre gnowed under in New Brunswick annuauy> who shall visit and report es after that, and within a ye*r qh£
that extent there is no reason why in- during t^e recent elections and that the quarterly on the condition of the benefi- married Blank. Since then she luis
dnlgence should go any further and Qrit candidate in Westmorland did not ciaries, to the trustees. paid me thousands, and has cent mebecome » matter of duty to petition | „„ „„ deposit ? | more patronage 1 can ,tten4 to
against one who obtained his seat by —--------* - 7 shall be invested in government or other I 0h, there’s nothing like a beautiful face
improper means. _________ | The Halifax, Portland and Bangor good seCorities and may be drawn at any ^ ft woman fchroqgh the world, i

papers are paying compliments to each time if required.
THE MOHTREIL B»HK HID THE COTTON | other afterthe following fashion:- .

We notice in a Bangor paoer some- 0r*°«* Pre“
-----  I thing about grass growing in the streets

One ofthe high oflScials of the Bank of Portland. We would inform 4he news- 
of Montreal is reported to have said papers in onr sister city that grass that the fight over tbe New Brunswick I

cotton mills was the toughest they ever QUr c^ty Bangor men who at
had, but that thev intended to apply to home usually carry a shotfgun about for 
the government to have Judge Palmer use in case game should cross the street

- ,, ,. ...■ ■ I ,ahead of them do not need to takeremoved from his position on the bench. weapona along wben they come to
If this statement is correct the vWt ua._5port)and (Me.) Press.
Montreal bank people are evident- it is true Bangor is a better place for 
ly ofthe opinion that t ^‘hey own fame ^
this country, government and aU, $ ^ ^asturei The quiet that remains 
and that any one w ho ventures there, and the abundance of shrubbery 
to oppose their wishes ought to be led jn the streets and along what were once 
out for instant execution. Even a Judge sidewalks, make it an excellent summer on the bench who is seeking to do his Uortfor milch cows.-Bangor Com- 

duty and who is protecting the interests Jf thia ,varfflre continaea the editors
of those whom the bank of Montreal de-1 ^ tbem8elTea witb abot
■ires to oppress, is not safe from attack. and bunting for bigger game than
The Bank of Montreal desires to16 

the New Brunswick cot-

asoul in

HARNESS, HARNESS.
who satisfies all his customers.

104 KING STREET.

oMENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BEOS.’P Flexible Stiff Hats.RI PIANOS,

ALSO----------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte Street.

>

GUNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from.

A

AIM
PRICKS LOW. _ -

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH. fU

A. T.BUSTINo(Demvllle Building,)

Prince William Street.

SS >
Bee to announce that they are freceiving their 

new spring stock, oonaiating of
88 Dock Street.WB HAVE THE FINEST

MOCK of CLOTHESIw^woa..a s^o
Goods and Overcoatings.

SSSre-lSB
subject to 10 per cent, for net cash, 
by mail.

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied with

>FURNITURE.
Bedroom Suits, Parlor Suits, Bed Lounges, Tables, Chairs, 

Bureaus, Bedsteads, Matresses, Springs, Baby Carriages.
Price, low a. any, and on eaay payments it desired.CAKE AND PASTRYSamples seat

*u*_®PT-OCK SPECULATION, 2.321.
Ready-Made Clothing Lins

34 Dock Street.F. A.. JONES,of every description. 
Fresh every day.

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St, John, N. B

^l§II!®ssem=
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.___________

horse will standcelebrated young raci 
s season at my stables, J.O.

74 Charlotte street.11 *• “i lb*

A FELL LIJfE OF
Oliff Street.

the-----TERMS;-----

Gents’ Furnishings. Isinsleservice,$io.oo<mh.VelU* r  ................. * FOR THE SEASON. $15.00, half parable at time
of service, balance at end of season. Season 
to end first August ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,
J". SIDNEY K A, YE,

GENERAL AGENT TOR NEW BRUNSWICK.
Building, Saint John, N. H.

A LARGE STOCK OFA suit has been commenced jn the 
supreme court at Halifax by tlje Farm
ers’ Loan and Trust Co. of New Ye* 

of St John held, a meeting in the Orange againat tbe Nova 8cotU Central BaUway 
hall, King streeUast evening for the pur- Co > whereby plaintiffs claim $1,065,833. 
pose of presenting Mr. C. N. Skinner, M. -j-b;8 ncfjon ]a brought to foreclose a 
P. with an address on the eve of hia I mortgago be]d by the Trust Company (o 
departure for Ottawa to attend to his gecurB bond holders. Some time ago 
duties in parliament Major A. J. Arm- tbe nab£ax Banking Ca were about sell- 
strong, P. G. M., occupied the chair and jng bonda and tbe aale was (restrained 
H. A. McKeown M. P. P., acted “ | by an injunction, which was subseqnenl- 
secretary. After a few brief remarks I di8S0ived by t(ie full court. Since 
from the chairman, Mr. McKeown read tben tbe j^nK baa aold the bonds for the 
the address which eet forth that the amonnt o(;te cla;m. The present suit is 
Orangemen of the city and county of St. prose-ufotl ;n the interests of the new 
John, desire to express their satisfaction boldera oftbe bonds, Wade and Eisen- 
that they have among them a repre-1 baur^ guaranteed the bonds in the 
(tentative man, and one who had been 
entrusted by ettisene of all classes with 
power to act for them in the capacity of 
a legislator. Mr. Skinner was assured 
that to himself, as well as his brethern, 
the integrity and preservation of the 
British empire are matters of interest 
and requires at all times to be carefully 
considered.

Mr. Skinner was loudly applauded as I irom HooA’a Sareapariila, concloitveiy prove» 
he rose to reply to the address. He "iMmZÏ
made an excellent speech and assored |mparbng fictitious strength lrom which there 
those present that he would look well mus, tollow a reaction ol greater weakness 
after the interests of the constituency than before, but In tbe most natural way 
and the county as a whole. Hood’s Sarsaparilla overcomes

Speeches followed by George W. That Tired Feeling
Fowler G. M„ Rev. T. F. Fullerton, H- creates an appetite, purifies the blood, and,
A. McKeown, M. P. P.. Major A. J.
Armtsrong, James A. Moore, James deriTed very much benefit from Hood’s
Kellv R. A. C. Brown and James sarsaparilla, which I took for general Ability. ■
Hanna y County Master George R. Vin-
cent 1 Fagged Out

“ Last spring I was completely lagged out.
My strength left me and I felt Slct and mis
erable all the time, so that I could hardly 

, i attend to my business. I took one bottle of 
One of the feminine fashions ol the Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and it cured me. There 

season is, as usual in these matters, be- ia nothing like it." B. C. Be^olb, Editor 
ing done to death. It is a very pretty Enterprise, Belleville, Mich, 
thing for a young belle to take up the ^Aforn Out
London idea of tieing a ribbon about her .« Hood’s Sarsaparilla restored me to good
hair in the fashion of a fillet, for she has
bright golden locks that framed a face ^ t w*ald earnestiy recommend a trial of 
exquisite with youthful loveliness. At Hood'sSareaparilla.” Mas. PhebxMoshm, 
first she was carefully copied in the habit so Brooks street, East Boston. Maas, 
by tbe feminine youth of her set, and a ^ ^^to^y^îSS 
ball room or table gained by the dainty | llis[ead insist upon having
custom. Gradually the simplicity of. ___________ _________
the ribbon fillet gave way to an élabora- FLOWEE/S. ------will do tour

tion of coquettish bows, knots of flowers B ---------------- Honae and Sign Fainting, Whlte-
and jewels, and before the sacrilege ... Floral Designs of every description washing, Kalsomlning and
could be Stopped the heads of women be- S3.I,S8D8I,| I *8 Bouquets and Cut Flowers. Paper Hanging, Sc.
came exhibition grounds for all shape V SUPPLIED AT SHORTEST NOTICE. ~ .
or absurd decoration Finally the old . ». MctNTOHH. - Florist. Shop 157 BTUfSeUs Street,
women went into the thing, and now it * ..n., Rksimnce 25 Exmouih Btbbkt.
is no uncommon sight to see a grey-hair-1 IOO DOSOS One Dollar Wwben. No. ML

Arc and Incandescent Lights 
all day, all night. 

Incandescent Lights either by 
iteter or Contract.

Our meters are all direct reading and may be 
tested by the consumer at any time. A perfect 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light.

GKO. F. CALKIS,
Gen. Mgr.

■ILLS.
The Orangemen of the city and county

T-Youngclaus
Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s

City Mit Clotlii 11
* 51 CHARLOTTE STREET, SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
I

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

PERFU MES
1891. Seeds,

Seeds. 1891
OF THE LEADING MAKERS. 

Perfnme in Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Bum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cat Glass Bottles.

----- FOR SALK LOW BT-----

ROTTLEDALEI portep.

first instance.
just received a choice assortment of 1

garden and
Flower Seeds,

including all kinds, and the latest 
varieties. My assortment of 
Pansy Seeds, Phlox Nasturtium, 

Sweet Peas, Peas, Beam,
Beets, Carrots, Ac.

WHITE
WASH

BRUSHES.

Books.Makes the 

Weak Strong

WM. B. McVEY, Chemist11
rabbits. 185 UNION STREET.shut np

ton mills and thus throw five hundred The Toronto World is attacking Dr 
persons in this city out of employment. Barnardo who is engaged in bringing 
They are believed to be doing this in the poor boys from England to Canada. The 
interest of a certain Montreal syndicate World says
which controls all the other cotton Dr. Barnardo, by his own showing, 

Canada and desires to have has long rooted among the morally 
rot the neonle decayed, selecting such of the tainted 

^ £ ones as would bear handling, wiped the 
of SL John once grasp tne 8,ime from their exterior, and praying 
fact that five hundred people are to be God for guidance and Christian men for 
turned out of employment in this city to aid has shipped them to Canada. To gratify the whims of a grasping, greedy Ug ~ threp”/-fo

and heartless corporation which has no jand them in Canada should 
interests in St. John. Let the working be dubbed a crime. Admitting 
men of St. John remember also, tbat if | that^U

, credit Barnardo witb accomplishing 
in the latter part of last year it was good bBt tbe present address perhaps 
not the fault of the Bank of Lf scores of these boys is Penetan-
“--3rB£a5S&S5*aSaE

rescued in London, and help

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 06 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers ; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

TBY

MONAHAN’SThe marked benefit which people ln run 
down or weakened state of health derive

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

We have on hand a large and varied 
assortment of White Wash Brushes, 
which we will sell low for ca*h at

mills in 
no opposition here. cannot be surpassed.

r. d. McArthur,
MEDICAL HALL,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.‘
Catalogue! on application._________

162 Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Neat door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

PARKER BROSare the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

■1
MARKET SQUARE.

JAMBS ROBERTSON,HALIBUT. 1 7 These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

\HAMJBUT.
nReceived This Day.there were not many failures in St. John

1800 Lbs. Choice White Halibut, I,on, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
---- OR AT—

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

K0YAL tonsoeial BOOMS. I A. chipman smith & CO.,
(Ofpobitk Rotal Hotkl, King Str.«t.> DRUGGISTS, Cimriotto Strwt, St. John.

Shop fitted up eeoond to none. NOW IS THE TIME
^"ciliCtt”™, ,kiii. | TO DO YOUB SPBINGWOBK!

1 Speak before the Bush.

ÏRB3B “Baux.WOMEN’S RIBBONED IIAIR. MARITIME Still WORKS.
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.
Try my Crown Liquid and JPastt Stove Polish; Maritime 

Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

wswmm hto bring on a
Montreal should succeed in ( losing the I were 
cotton mills which now pay out $2,500 to create lower depths of life in Cana- 
weekly in wages we trust that tlie out- dian cities, 
raged aud justly indignant working I 
people whom it has

Children's Bared Lege—A Pretty Face 
that Served as a letter of Credit. rge and fat.) Saws.

Robertaon’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

19 North Side King Square,_______
j. D. TURNER.I We do not believe tbat these state- 

people whom it has thus deprived of ments are just. Most of the boys that 
tbeir bread, will restrain themselves come to Canada have been guilty of no
and not yield to the temptation, which crime but poverty. ^ ________
will naturally be strong in their breasts, The Woodstock Press has the follow- 
to turn the St. John branch ofthe Bank jngBensd)]e remarks in regard to the 
of Montreal, into the street, for Tesseo episode in the Normal school, 
such an act would be contrary to law. With thQ exception 0f the St. John Sun 
Their patience may be greatly tried but grungwick newspaper has been
they must bear the evils which grasping found .to defend Mr. Creed’s conduct, 
monopolists are seeking to inflict upon preS8 says :— 
them. Yet we are well assured that if A young man has recently been ex- 
this outrage by the Bank of Montreal is peued from the Normal School tor hav-
perpetrated and these mills are closed and mg in his possession and .permitting to 
™ Poor P°opl0 thus thrown out of em- Ç
ploy ment, no policeman and no militia ^ possession or exhibition of the 
ypan in St John would lift a hand in de- picture was made known by Mr. Creed, 
fence of the institution which did such ai rtudent ^ WsJatber^Mr. CreeA .a 

ad act 1

D. J. MoINTTBE, - - " Prop’t.
C.T. WHITEN EOT All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.

OFFICE: Hobertson’e Mew Building, Cor. of Colon and Mill Streets. 
FACTORYi Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SAITTT JOHN 2T- B.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

ü^.
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